
PRIVATE  
JET

Beluga Luxury proudly offers a  
16-seat Global Express private  
jet based at Sydney Airport. 



Chartered through ExecuJet  
Australasia, our high-performance  

executive jet takes elegance  
to new heights. With only  

a short notice period required,  
our experienced pilots, flight 
attendants, and valet service  
are here for you throughout 
your journey to ensure your  

flight is the epitome of  
comfort and style.



PERSONAL 
VALET

Door-to-door valet  
service available

SPACIOUS  
CABIN DESIGN

GO FURTHER, 
FASTER 

Up to 16 passengers

The other side of the world  
is only one stop away

WORLD-CLASS 
AVIONICS 

Top of the range aviation 
technology with a third pilot 

 available upon request

MORE  
PRIVACY

Segmented cabin options for 
extra comfort and functionality



Exceptional short field capabilities 
grant the Global Express access  

to the most challenging airfields —  
saving valuable hours and delivering  
you even closer to your destination.  

For longer flights, Beluga Luxury offers  
an augmented crew to maximise  

comfort, safety, and cost efficiencies. 

When time is money, no other aviation  
model can take you further, faster.

Price on application
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PRIVATE JET: 
 

Business 
Chartered through ExecuJet Australasia, Beluga Luxury offers the BD-700  
Global Express high-performance executive jet. We know time is money, 
that’s why our jet is ready to fly you the most direct route anywhere around 
the globe. 
 
 
Personal 
As a part of our Beluga Luxury group assets, we offer a BD-700  
Global Express high-performance private jet.  
 
Piloted by two captains, the aircraft comes with a flight attendant,  
full-service galley, and optional valet to ensure your trip is seamless  
and stress-free from door-to-door.  
 
General 
Highlighted features: 
– Transcontinental travel 
– Short-field capabilities allowing access to the most challenging airfields 
– Two pilots, flight attendant, and full-service galley 
– Third pilot available upon request 
– Cabin can be subdivided into three areas for additional privacy 
– Personal valet available for door-to-door service 
 



 
 
   

Specifications 
Crew: 2+ 
Agile crew capabilities available upon request  
and depending on flight duration 
Passengers: Max 16 
Bombardier BD-700-1A10 Global Express  
Wing span: 28.65m | 93ft 12in 
Length: 30.30m | 99ft 5in 
Internal Height: 1.91m | 6ft 3in 
Cabin Width: 2.49m | 8ft 2in 
Cabin Length: 14.73m | 48ft 4in 
Height: 7.77m | 25ft 6in 
ICAO code: GL5T GLEX 
IATA code: CCX 
EASA TCDS: A.009 
Propulsion: 2 Turbofan engines 
Engine model: Rolls-Royce BR710A2-20  
Engine power (each): 65.6kN | 14750lbf  
Speed: 950km/h | 513kts | 590mph  
Service ceiling: 15,545m | 51,000ft 
Range: 10,186km |5,500NM |6,329mi 
Empty weight: 23,224kg | 51,200lbs 
Maximum take-off weight: 44,452kg | 98,000lbs  
 
Price on application
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